EDMOND PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CONSTRUCTION UPDATE  JUN. 1, 2019

CURRENT PROJECTS

• CENTRAL M.S. GYM SHELTER
• CHISHOLM E.S. CLASSROOM
• CIMARRON MEDIA/SCIENCE
• MEMORIAL TRACK STADIUM
• MEMORIAL STADIUM
• NORTH SHELTER
• NORTHERN HILLS MULTIPURPOSE SHELTER
• SANTA FE BAND SHELTER
• FRONTIER CLASSROOM ADDITION
• TENNIS CENTER
Central MS Gym Shelter
AC OWEN         JHBR
Expected Completion Sept. 1, 2019 Percent Complete 35%

Shelter Walls and Metal Deck
Chisholm Elementary
Pillar Construction
Expected Completion Aug 1, 2019 Percent Complete 95%

Exterior Finishes and Interior Cabinetry
Cimarron Middle School
Pillar Construction
JHBR
Expected Completion Sept. 1, 2019 Percent Complete 45%

Exterior Walls and Metal Decking
Memorial Track

Wynn Construction

Expected Completion Aug. 1, 2019 Percent Complete 75%

Stacy Group

Press Box, Bleacher Frames, & Track Curb
Memorial HS Stadium
Key Construction    Stacy Group
Expected Completion Date: Aug. 1, 2019 Percent Complete: 70%

Visitor Side Bleachers & Bleacher Bracing On Home Side
North HS East Shelter/Thomas Rd Parking
Wynn Construction    LWPB
Expected Completion Date: Aug. 1, 2019 Percent Complete: 90%

Exterior Finishes and Interior Walls in Progress
Northern Hills Safe Room

W.L. McNatt  Kerr 3 Architects
Expected Completion Date: Aug. 1, 2019 Percent Complete: 85%

Exterior Brick Complete; Interior Finishes And Ceiling Grid
Santa Fe Band Shelter

Jenco Construction

Stacy Group

Expected Completion Date: Aug. 1, 2019
Percent Complete: 95%

Exterior Brick Complete and Interior Finishes in Progress
Frontier Shelter
L5 Construction
Expected Completion Date: Aug. 1, 2019
Stacy Group
Percent Complete: 90%

Brick Walls and Shelter Roof Complete
Tennis Center

Key Construction
Hornbeek Blatt

Expected Completion Date: June 1, 2020
Percent Complete: 20%

Civil and Dirt Work Underway